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The strong coupling between molecules and photons in resonant cavities offers

a new toolbox to manipulate photochemical reactions. While the quenching

of photochemical reactions in the strong coupling regime has been demon-

strated before, their enhancement has proven to be more elusive. By means

of a state-of-the-art approach, here we show how the trans→cis photoisomer-

ization quantum yield of azobenzene embedded in a realistic environment can

be higher in polaritonic conditions than in the cavity-free case. We character-

ize the mechanism leading to such enhancement and discuss the conditions to

push the photostationary state towards the unfavoured reaction product. Our

results provide a signature that the control of photochemical reactions through
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strong coupling can be extended from selective quenching to improvement of

the quantum yields.

Introduction

The interaction between light and matter at the nanoscale is at the basis of a manifold of experi-

mental applications in plasmonics[1, 2, 3, 4], single-molecule spectroscopies[5, 6], nanoprinting[7]

and nanocavity optics[8, 9, 10]. When light is sufficiently confined in micro/nanometric systems

in presence of one or more quantum emitters, its exchange of energy with the emitters becomes

coherent and the system enters the strong coupling regime[11, 12]. Accordingly, the degrees of

freedom of light and matter mix and the states of the system are described as hybrids between

the two: the polaritons[13, 14]. The first experimental realizations to pioneer the idea of control-

ling the chemical reactions through strong coupling of molecules with light made use of metallic

cavities.[15, 16]. Later on, the achievement of strong coupling with plasmonic nanocavities at

the single-molecule level at room temperature has been obtained with a Nanoparticle on a Mir-

ror (NPoM) setup[17, 18]. Such setup has been recently improved with DNA origami for higher

reproducibility [19, 20]. The manifold of possibilities opened up by such experiments drove ef-

forts to explore microcavities-based setups at low temperature, achieving longer lifetimes for

the whole system[21]. Theoretical modeling followed immediately to survey the plethora of

new possibilities offered by strong light-molecule coupling[22, 23]. The high flexibility of the

polaritonic properties has been assessed for both realized[24, 25, 20] and potential applica-

tions[13, 26] giving birth to a class of new branch of chemistry[27]: the so-called polaritonic

chemistry.[28]

When a resonant mode is coupled to electronic transitions, the molecules exhibit enhanced

spontaneous emission at both the collective and single molecule level[29, 30, 31, 32]. The
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enhanced emission is experimentally exploited in confined systems to allow coherent energy

exchange between light and photoactive molecules, potentially translating into modified photo-

chemical properties[15]. The modifications to the potential energy surfaces (PESs through all

the current work) driving different photophysical and photochemical behaviours are described

by a basis of direct products of electronic and photonic states. Under this assumption, the states

of the system are best described as hybrids between electronic and photonic.[12, 14, 33].

QM
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Figure 1: Simulated system Snapshots of the simulated system mimicking a plasmonic
nanocavity as the one reported by Baumberg and coworkers[17]. The molecule, here azoben-
zene in trans (panel a) or cis (panel b) configurations, is computed at QM level (see text and
Methods) and interacts with the MM environment by electrostatic embedding plus Lennard-
Jones potentials. The environment is composed by cucurbit-7-uril (grey organic molecule cage)
and gold layers (four layers on each side, frozen MM degrees of freedom), including also ex-
plicit water molecules. The cavity mode is polarized along λz and the sampling is run at room
temperature[34].

The possibility to shape the electronic states with quantum light inspired various groups

to explore the role of strong light-molecule coupling in controlling photochemical processes.

For collective effects, the focus has been on polariton formation in full quantum diatomic

molecules[35] and on several model dye molecules in a realistic environment[36]. At the

single molecule level, the non-adiabatic dynamics schemes developed allowed to predict fea-
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tures arising on the PESs like the creation of avoided crossings and light-induced conical

intersections[13, 37, 38]. Such features modify the shape of PESs, translating into a poten-

tially different photochemical reactivity[27, 39, 40]. The possibility to enhance the yield of

photochemical processes has been recently proven for energy transfer[41], singlet fission[40]

and catalysed reactions through vibrational strong coupling, obtained by exploiting remote cat-

alysts[42]. For strong coupling with resonant optical frequencies, enhancement has only been

suggested based on calculation on model PESs[28, 43] and neglecting the cavity losses and re-

alistic non-radiative events.

As such events play a central role in the yields of photochemical reactions, the question

remains if strong coupling can lead to a real enhancement of photochemical quantum yields in

real molecules. Even more practically, the interest resides in the photostationary regime and in

determining whether the related concentrations of products is enriched with respect to the stan-

dard reaction conditions. Here, by means of the state-of the art approach we devised[44], we

show that it is possible to identify conditions that lead to improved quantum yields and product-

enriched photostationary states. By investigating azobenzene trans→cis photoisomerization in

strong coupling, we compare to the zero coupling case and highlight the differences between

the two processes. Such comparison allows us to propose an interpretation of the mechanism

leading to the increased quantum yield for the trans→cis π − π∗ photoisomerization.

The model system we simulate is depicted in Figure 1 and mimics the experimental setup

used by Baumberg and coworkers[17] for achieving strong coupling with a single methylene

blue chromophore. The azobenzene molecules are hosted in a one-to-one arrangement by

cucurbit-7-uril ring molecules, which are in turn adsorbed on a planar gold surface. In this

arrangement, the azobenzene long axis is approximately perpendicular to the surface. This is
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relevant because the field polarization, the transition dipoles for the S0-S1 transition and the

transition dipole for the S0-S2 transition are all aligned in the same direction[45]. The cavity is

completed by gold nanoparticles sitting on top of the cucurbituril ring and much larger than the

latter, so we simulate them as a second planar surface. Explicit water molecules fill the space

between the gold layers (see Supplementary Note 1).

Results

Polaritons in azobenzene

Before investigating the photochemical properties of molecules under strong coupling, we show

how the coupling conditions affect the energy landscape in the case of multiple electronic states.

In this section, we aim only to provide an interpretative framework for the results of next sec-

tion, hence the results presented in this section are computed without environment.

In Figure 2 we present two relevant cuts of the polaritonic PESs for the isolated azoben-

zene molecule, one along the CNNC dihedral and the other along the symmetric NNC bend-

ing (symNNC). In the former, all other degrees of freedom and also symNNC were optimized

for the ground state. In the latter, the analogous constrained optimization was done for each

symNNC value, except that CNNC was fixed at 165◦. We shall exploit the PESs presented in

this section to act as a qualitative and conceptual aid. By doing so, we introduce the framework

to discuss the mechanism leading to the enhanced yield of the photoisomerization reaction.

Even in absence of environment, when a single molecule is strongly coupled with a cav-

ity, polaritons drastically affect its PESs[12, 13, 44]. The photochemical properties are, in

turn, deeply affected by the shape of the polaritonic PESs. Aiming to thoroughly describe the

molecule in the strong coupling regime, we build the polaritonic Hamiltonian in the framework
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of a semiempirical wavefunction method[46]:

Ĥtot = Ĥmol + Ĥcav + Ĥsc
int. (1)

Here Ĥmol is the semiempirical electronic Hamiltonian, Ĥcav is the quantized electromag-

netic field Hamiltonian for an effective resonant mode set at optical frequencies and Ĥsc
int is the

quantum interaction between light and molecule in a dipolar fashion:

Ĥsc
int = E1ph

∑
n6=n′
|n〉λ · µ(R)n,n′〈n′|

(
b̂† + b̂

)
. (2)

E1ph represents the magnitude of the single-photon electric field of the confined light mode,

µn,n′ is the transition dipole moment between the electronic states, λ is the field polarization

unit vector, b̂† and b̂ are the bosonic creation and annihilation operators. The nuclear motion

is treated classically, using the surface-hopping approach[44] (see Methods). By relying on a

semiempirical wavefunction method, we provide a detailed description of the electronic struc-

ture at low computational cost. Such electronic structure method exploits a solid parameteriza-

tion [47] of the semiempirical electronic Hamiltonian and has been previously validated against

experimental data in a number of applications[48, 49, 50, 51].

To gain more insight on the polaritonic PESs features, we refer to the basis of uncoupled

products of light and matter wavefunctions, given by the diagonalization of Ĥmol + Ĥcav, la-

beled as |n, p〉. Here, n (e.g. S0, S1) is the electronic state index and p is the photon occupation

number, either 0 or 1 in the present work. We consider a cavity photon of frequency 2.8 eV.

Therefore, states with p ≥ 2 lay at least 5.6 eV higher in energy than the ground state, i.e. more

than 1 eV above our excitation window, which reaches up to 4.5 eV. Due to such high energy

difference, they cannot be populated during the dynamics and therefore they are disregarded
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Figure 2: Polaritonic potential energy curves of azobenzene with photon of 2.8 eV and
single-photon electric field strength E1ph of 0.002 a.u. The polaritonic PESs are computed
at the a) CNNC coordinate computed relaxing all the other degrees of freedom for the ground
state and b) symNNC coordinate at CNNC 165◦ and constrained optimization as before. Each
polaritonic branch is colored depending on the uncoupled state that majorly composes the po-
lariton at each geometry. c) Detail of the strong coupling avoided crossing along the symNNC
coordinate, with highlight of the |S0, 1〉 and |S1, 0〉 states which drive a different mechanism for
the photoisomerization.
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in our simulations (see Supplementary Note 2). To clearly distinguish the uncoupled states in

strong coupling and the electronic states in the zero coupling frameworks, we refer to the set of

uncoupled states {|n, p〉} with the ket notation, e.g. |S0, 1〉 or |S1, 0〉, whereas the zero coupling

electronic states {n} are named by the state label only, e.g. S0, S1. The polaritonic eigenstates

of Ĥtot, labelled as |Rk〉, are expressed in the |n, p〉 basis:

|Rk〉 =
∑
n,p

Dk
n,p|n, p〉. (3)

The coefficients Dk
n,p of the uncoupled states in the wavefunction provide a simple inter-

pretation for the system under strong coupling. The states with p = 0 represent all the cavity

photon absorbed by the molecule, the states with p = 1 represent one free photon in the cavity

and so on. In turn, the time-dependent polaritonic wavefunction can be expressed in either the

polaritonic or the uncoupled basis set:

|Ψ(t)〉 =
∑
k

Ck(t)|Rk〉 =
∑
k

Ck(t)
∑
n,p

Dk
n,p|n, p〉. (4)

By the inclusion of the light-molecule interaction, a polaritonic avoided crossing or conical

intersection is originated where the uncoupled states would cross. In Figure 2, we show such

crossing along the two reactive coordinates: the torsion of the CNNC dihedral and the symNNC

respectively. Here, the states labeled as p > 1 are included in the PESs calculations, yet they are

not included in the dynamics presented in the next section.

The Rabi splitting between the polaritonic states is proportional to the transition dipole mo-

ment between the electronic states at the correspondent crossing geometry for the uncoupled

states through eq. 2. The magnitude of such splitting represents the coherent energy exchange

rate between light and molecule in a confined system. In Figure 2c we focus on the polaritonic
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avoided crossing laying in the trans region (CNNC 165◦). We anticipate that such crossing

deeply impacts the photoisomerization mechanism of azobenzene, leading to enhanced trans-

cis photoisomerization quantum yield.

Photochemistry on polaritonic states: tuning the photostation-
ary equilibrium

In photoreversible processes, the ratio between the quantum yields of the direct and backward

process determines the product yield Q at the photostationary state[52], as shown in Eq. 5.

Q =
[c]∞

[c]∞ + [t]∞
=

Jt→c

Jc→t + Jt→c

=
εtΦt→c

εcΦc→t + εtΦt→c

(5)

where t and c refer to the trans and cis isomers respectively, J is the reaction rate, ε is

the molar extinction coefficient integrated over the excitation wavelength window and Φ is the

quantum yield. The quantities [c]∞, [t]∞ are the asymptotic concentrations of the cis and trans

isomers respectively, that in this framework correspond to the cis and trans populations at the

end of the dynamics. The ratio between the molar extinction coefficients depends on the excita-

tion wavelength and we shall assume εt/εc = 7.9 as determined by their integral average over

the present excitation interval from the experimental data of azobenzene in methanol[52]. Such

ratio impacts the position of the photostationary state, allowing to shift it selectively towards

the cis and trans isomer depending on the irradiation wavelength. Nevertheless, the tunability

is limited by the quantum yields of the individual processes, according to eq. 5. Aiming to

manipulate the photostationary state position in azobenzene photoisomerization, we focus on

improving the quantum yield of the unfavoured process, namely the trans→cis photoisomeriza-

tion.
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To perform the polaritonic photoisomerization simulations, we exploit an on-the-fly surface

hopping approach[44, 53, 54, 55] and take into account all the nuclear degrees of freedom of

azobenzene. Within this framework, the nuclear wavepacket moving on the polaritonic PESs is

mimicked by a swarm of independent classical nuclear trajectories (see Methods).

To build the polaritonic states, we sought a field frequency to maximize the quantum yields

for the π − π∗ trans→cis photoisomerization. We set the cavity resonant frequency to 2.80 eV,

which allows to modify the crucial region of the first excited state at nearly planar transoid ge-

ometries (detailed in Figure 2c), i.e. the region of the PESs where the geometry of the molecule

starts to partially twist but it is essentially trans. The coupling strength E1ph is 0.002 au, cor-

responding to a splitting of ∼100 meV with a transition dipole of ∼1 a.u for the present case,

consistent the observed 80-100 meV in the experiment by Baumberg and coworkers.[17] We

sample the ground state distribution at thermostated[34] room temperature. For each sampled

configuration, we mimic the excitation by near-UV light, with central wavelength of 313 nm

(3.96 eV) and a full bandwidth of 1 eV. The excitation window is chosen to include the absorp-

tion spectral features corresponding to the first π → π∗ transitions of trans- and cis-azobenzene,

though a narrower excitation bandwidth centered at the same frequency yields the same results

(see Supplementary Note 1 and Figure 3). Upon the absorption, the trajectories are vertically

excited from the ground state to the polaritonic states. The excitation procedure is described

in the Methods section[56]. The polaritonic states initially populated are |R3〉, |R4〉 and |R5〉

which correspond essentially to |S2, 0〉, |S3, 0〉 and |S4, 0〉 in the Franck Condon region. Their

populations at time t=0 are 0.76 and 0.21 and 0.03 respectively. In the zero coupling case, the

initial populations of the corresponding S2, S3 are 0.78 and 0.22, while S4 is empty.
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<latexit sha1_base64="UYCu9A8HhYNo8sP+SzvXl6F+Nzo=">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</latexit>

[c]
|R4i
t!c

<latexit sha1_base64="pIG0hmEi9LHr6ntRYCh/vNqPHxA=">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</latexit>

[c]
|R5i
t!c

<latexit sha1_base64="UBPQd/w5sG87hocT4fk8EUR1l28=">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</latexit>

[t]zc
t!c

<latexit sha1_base64="uCwob8wp8xCvKDtiwKebxRe81gA=">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</latexit>

[c]zc
t!c

<latexit sha1_base64="EWgv3n3shU2Z3kHFflQT8Tg9lmI=">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</latexit>

[c]sc
t!c

<latexit sha1_base64="8bb0C9uA/0SwxYNeY66zsS4ABF8=">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</latexit>

[t]sc
t!c

<latexit sha1_base64="6hpqP4vtj/clnJ57SmKcHe3ZxWY=">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</latexit>

Figure 3: Product-enriched trans→cis photoisomerization of azobenzene under strong cou-
pling a) Populations of azobenzene trans (light) and cis (dark) isomers in the zero coupling
(purple) and strong coupling (orange) cases for the trans→cis π−π∗ photoisomerization, com-
puted with a photon energy Eph of 2.8 eV and a coupling strength E1ph equal to 0.002 au. b)
Comparison between the cis formation for processes starting on different electronic/polaritonic
states in zero coupling (purple) and strong coupling (orange).The individual processes are in-
vestigated by running ∼100 trajectories. For each couple of initial states in zero coupling and
strong coupling, the same sampling is used, i.e. |R3〉 with |S2〉, |R4〉 with S3, |R5〉 with S4.

The polaritonic non-adiabatic dynamics simulations results are reported in Figure 3 (see

Supplementary Movies 1 and 2 for the dynamics with strong and zero coupling along the reac-

tive coordinates). The capability of strong coupling to affect photochemistry is strikingly evi-

dent in Figure 3a, where we compare the population of trans and cis isomers for the trans→cis

photoisomerization process obtained by the zero and strong coupling. Such populations are

evaluated at each time step by counting the number of trajectories with a CNNC dihedral greater

(trans) and smaller (cis) than 90◦. The populations are then normalized to the total number of

trajectories.

Remarkably, the cis formation is significantly more efficient for the strong coupling. This
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is one of the main results of the present work, as the enhancement of a realistic reaction via

electronic strong coupling has not been reported so far. As a first step to analyze the mechanism

driving such increased yield of product, in Figure 3b we plot the fraction of reactive trajectories

(reaching CNNC < 90◦) for each starting state separately. Each of such individual processes

in strong coupling (orange lines) is indeed more efficient than the corresponding one in zero

coupling (purple lines). The strong coupling processes are on the average slower compared to

the zero coupling case, i.e. the torsion around the N=N double bond is delayed, together with

the decay to the ground state (Figure4a and 4b). Although paradoxically contrasting with the

higher yields observed with respect to the zero coupling case, the slower dynamics offers a first

hint to explain the change in the mechanism brought about by the strong coupling regime, as

detailed later in this work. (See Supplementary Movie 3 for an example of the dynamics along

a reactive trajectory).

The factor capable of both slowing the kinetics and increasing the quantum yields in po-

laritonic processes is the existence of the |S0, 1〉 state and its coupling with |S0, 1〉. Aiming to

characterize the nature of the polaritonic states involved in the dynamics and to obtain a more

meaningful comparison with the zero-coupling case, it is convenient to investigate the processes

on the uncoupled state basis. To this aim, Figure 4a compares the uncoupled states populations

(full lines) with those of the corresponding states in the zero coupling simulation (dashed lines,

circle markers). Here, the population of the |S2, 0〉, |S3, 0〉 and |S4, 0〉 manifold is represented

as Psum to highlight the relevant processes. The first striking difference is that the S1 state in the

zero coupling case is populated quicker than in the strong coupling case. In addition, a longer

permanence of the trajectories on the |S1, 0〉 states is observed in strong coupling, mainly be-

cause part of the population oscillates between |S1, 0〉 to |S0, 1〉 (see Table S1). Consequently,

|S1, 0〉 (strong coupling) can be found still populated at times where S1 (zero coupling) is al-
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ready decayed (see Figure 4a). The role of the |S0, 1〉 state in delaying the depletion of |S1, 0〉

is to act as a supplementary reservoir for the |S1, 0〉 population during the first 400 fs. In fact,

non-radiative electronic state decays from |S0, 1〉 are blocked since the molecule is in its ground

state.

The shape of the |R1〉 and |R2〉 PESs (see Figure 2) in the transoid region explains why the

torsion is initially delayed in the strong coupling case. Most of the hops that populate these two

states go from |R3〉 to |R2〉 (i.e. essentially |S2, 0〉 → |S1, 0〉). Subsequently, more hops back

and forth between |R1〉 and |R2〉 occur, due to the avoided crossing involving |S1, 0〉 and |S0, 1〉

(see Table S1). The upper surface, belonging to |R2〉, is less favourable than that of |R1〉 to the

torsional and the symNNC motions (see Figure 2b), i.e. to the decrease of the CNNC dihedral

and to the increase of both NNC angles. By partially populating |R2〉, the progress along the

reaction coordinate CNNC and the symNNC vibrational excitation are both hindered.

The association of slower torsonal motion and slower |S1, 0〉 decay with higher Φt→c quan-

tum yield, which characterizes the strong coupling with respect to the zero coupling case, is

not so intuitive. Still, this effect is reminiscent of the same joint trends observed in simulations

of the trans→cis photoisomerization in solvents of increasing viscosity, in agreement with ex-

perimental quantum yields and fluorescence lifetimes for the field-free case[48]. A similar

hindrance of the motion along the reaction coordinate, caused by strong coupling, was high-

lighted by Galego et al[57] by full quantum simulations, but unavoidably led to suppression of

the photoisomerization due to the one-dimensional model.

The reason why a slower progress along the reaction coordinate leads to a higher quantum

yield for the realistic model we are using here can be found in the shape of the S1, S0 cross-
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CNNC reactive zc
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CNNC non-reactive zc

NNC reactive sc NNC reactive zc

NNC non-reactive scNNC non-reactive zc

Figure 4: Population and geometrical relaxation dynamics upon photoisomerizationa) Pop-
ulation evolution on the uncoupled states in strong coupling (full lines), directly compared to the
zero coupling population evolution involving the same states (dashed lines with markers). The
strong coupling population evolution is slowed by the presence of |S0, 1〉 (blue full line), which
is transiently populated during the dynamics. b) CNNC and NNC angles averaged over the
reactive and non-reactive trajectories in zero coupling (dashed lines) and strong coupling (full
lines), computed as a function of time.The upper surface, belonging to |R2〉, is less favourable
than that of |R1〉 to the torsional and the symNNC motions, i.e. to the decrease of the CNNC
dihedral and to the increase of both NNC angles. Therefore, by partially populating |R2〉 the
progress along the reaction coordinate CNNC and the symNNC vibrational excitation are both
hindered. See Supplementary Note 4 for the corresponding cis-trans plot.

ing seam. Note that, after leaving the surroundings of the Franck-Condon region by twisting

the N=N bond and/or increasing the symNNC angles, |R1〉 becomes almost pure |S1, 0〉. In the

new region, its energy gets closer to that of |R0〉: a crossing seam between the two PESs exists.

Even more, the crossing seam is practically unaltered with respect to the zero-coupling case

(see Supplementary Note 4 of the present work and Figure 1 in ref. [48]). Although the energy

minimum of such seam (optimized conical intersection, CoIn) is found at a twisted geometry

(CNNC=95◦), the seam is also accessible at larger CNNC values by opening the symNNC bond

angles. In zero coupling, the symNNC bending mode is excited once the S1 state is populated by
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internal conversion from S2, explainable by comparing the equilibrium values of the NNC an-

gles in S1 and in S0/S2 (132◦ versus 118◦ and 110◦ at planar geometries). This excitation results

in the periodic opening of the symNNC angle and, in turn, promotes the internal conversion of

S1 to the ground state by making the seam accessible at transoid regions, resulting in a rather

low trans→cis photoisomerization quantum yield. On the contrary in strong coupling, the hin-

dering of the twisting and bending motions discussed above decreases the extent of symNNC

excitation. In fact, with more time spent at transoid geometries, symNNC is also quenched by

vibrational energy transfer to other internal modes and to the medium. As such, the detrimental

effect of the symNNC on the trans-cis photoisomerization quantum yield is partially suppressed.

The behaviour hereby described is well highlighted in Figure 5, where we compare the dis-

tribution of the geometrical coordinates at the moment of the S1-S0 (|R1〉 − |R0〉) hopping in

zero coupling (strong coupling), depicted for the non-reactive and reactive trajectories in the

upper and lower panels respectively. Quantitative data, including the hopping times, are also

provided in Table S1.

The reactive trajectories are shown to hop at CNNC closer to 90◦, while the non-reac-

tive ones count many hops at large values of both CNNC and symNNC. Moreover, a signif-

icantly wider distribution of symNNC is observed for the zero coupling case (purple), signature

that the symNNC is more excited in zero coupling than in strong coupling. Large symNNC

(symNNC> 150◦) in zero coupling are accompanied by many hops at CNNC> 130◦, confirm-

ing that the excitation of symmetric NNC vibration promotes the internal conversion at transoid

geometries. The narrower interval of symNNC for the strong coupling case, instead, allows the

trajectories to hop at averagely more twisted geometries, accompanied by a higher probability

of successful photoconversion to the cis isomer.
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non-reactive

reactive

Figure 5: Non-reactive/Reactive photoisomerization dynamics for strong coupling and
zero-field upon S1 − S0 hoppingNon-reactive (upper) and reactive (lower) distributions of
the reactive coordinates (symNNC, CNNC), computed upon the S1 − S0 hops for the zero-field
case (purple) and |R1〉 − |R0〉 for the strong coupling case (orange). The distributions, in par-
ticular the non-reactive one, show that high excitation of symNNC causes hops at less twisted
CNNC values, resulting in a lower photoisomerization yield in zero coupling with respect to
strong coupling.
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Until now, we have shown that the coherent exchange of energy between light and matter

impacts both the kinetics of the dynamics and the mechanism, resulting in a non-trivial trend

in the quantum yields. To verify the consequence of this result on photostationary cis/trans

populations, the cis→trans photoreaction at the same excitation frequency must be simulated

as well. We found that such process in strong coupling shows the same yield with respect to the

zero coupling case, Φc→t = 58% and Φc→t = 61% respectively. This is consequent to the more

favourable slope of the PESs in the cis side, which also makes the cis→trans photoisomeriza-

tion quantum yield insensitive to environmental hindrances[48, 49, 51]. Going from the cis to

the trans isomer, such steep PESs make the effect of the |S0, 1〉 state in the dynamics almost

irrelevant, resulting in the cis→trans photoisomerization occurring on much shorter timescales

( 150 fs, see Supplementary Note 4) than in the trans→cis. Therefore, the substantial rise of the

yields in the trans→cis process is sufficient to push the photostationary state towards the cis

isomer.

When the system is in its free-photon state |n, 1〉, a loss of the photon can occur (e.g. by

leakage from the cavity or absorbed by the cavity walls). As a consequence, the coherent ex-

change between light and matter is disrupted and the molecule collapses from a mixture of

|n′, 0〉 and |n, 1〉 state to |n, 0〉 only (see Methods).

To test how robust the results seen above are with respect to photonic losses in the resonant

cavity, we simulated the trans→cis and cis→trans photoisomerization processes in presence of

a finite cavity lifetime τcav and compared the so-obtained quantum yields to the zero coupling

case (see Figure 6). The photostationary state yield of cis product exceeds the zero coupling

one for τcav ≥ 50 fs (Figure 6a). Remarkably, this time is much shorter than the typical photoi-

somerization timescale, while intuitively one would expect that cavity lifetimes comparable to
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Figure 6: Effect of cavity losses on the photostationary state Quantum yields comparison
for the a) trans→cis and b) cis→trans isomerization in strong coupling as a function of the
cavity photon lifetime. The black dotted line is the zero coupling limit, while the full line is the
lossless cavity limit. The transient role of |S0, 1〉 is reflected by lower quantum yields for very
lossy cavities with respect to the zero coupling case. c) The product yield at the photostationary
state computed by taking into account the forward and backward reaction. The molar extinction
coefficients are obtained by their integral average over the present excitation interval, starting
from the experimental data reported by Vetrakova and collaborators[52]. The product yield Q
at the photostationary state is shifted towards the strong coupling limit for τcav greater than 50
fs.

the photoisomerization time are needed to observe enhanced reactions. The photosiomerization

timescales are longer than the permanence time of the trajectories on the |S0, 1〉, which is the

only |n, 1〉 state with a non-negligible population at any time. While the decay to the ground

state and the photoisomerization take around 800 fs to be completed, the average permanence

time in |S0, 1〉 can be estimated to about 35 fs from its time-dependent population. We see then

why a photonic loss timescale much shorter than the timescale of the whole photochemical pro-

cess is compatible with the observation of strong coupling effects. Below 100 fs, however, the

trans→cis conversion yield is quite sensitive to τcav. Instead, the cis→trans one is less affected

due to the more favourable slope of te PESs and the faster photoisomerization dynamics (see

Figures 2 and Supplementary Note 4).
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Discussion/Conclusions

By building the polaritonic states of azobenzene, we have shown how the molecular complexity

can be taken into account for a single molecule strongly coupled to a resonator. The inclusion of

a detailed treatment for the molecule and its environment allowed us to investigate the shape of

single-molecule polaritons when a manifold of excited states is involved in the strong coupling.

We have shown that strong coupling deeply affects the dynamical processes taking place

on polaritonic PESs. In particular, we have found a remarkable increase of the quantum yield

for the π − π∗ trans→cis photoisomerization, due to subtle changes in the mechanism: the

shape of the polaritonic PESs and the time spent in the one-photon states bring about a lower

degree of excitation of the symmetric NNC bending vibration, that is the main cause of early

decay from the S1 state in zero-coupling conditions. As a result, under strong coupling more

molecules reach a torsion of the N=N bond closer to cis before relaxing to the ground state and

thus photoisomerize with a higher probability. By taking into account the backward reaction

(cis→trans), such effect results in an increase of the photostationary concentration of the cis

isomer.

Through the simulation of a realistic system, i.e. by including the effects of environment

and cavity losses, we could estimate a minimum cavity lifetime of 50 fs to observe a shift of the

photostationary equilibrium towards higher trans→cis photoconversions. Although currently

the lifetimes of the typical plasmonic nanocavities struggle to exceed the 10 fs, new experi-

ments are actively devising prototypical setups to achieve high reproducibility[17, 19, 20] and

longer lifetimes for these systems[21, 58] at the single molecule level. The quickly growing

interest in polaritonic applications bodes well for polaritonic devices to be exploited in real-life

polaritonic chemistry.
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Our results show promising possibilities in this field. Among them, the enhancement of

the quantum yields and photostationary concentrations in experimentally achievable systems

opens up a pathway towards a real control of photochemical reactions (i.e. quenching and en-

hancement). Concerning the role of polaritons in the photochemistry of single molecules, we

think that the physics of polariton-mediated reactivity is far from being thoroughly investigated.

Among the yet-to-explore possibilities we mention multistate and bielectronic polaritonic pro-

cesses, such as photoreactions mediated by excitation transfer.

Methods

Strong coupling Hamiltonian The Hamiltonian describing the system is given in eq. 1.

Aiming to include all the degrees of freedom of azobenzene, we exploit a semiempirical AM1

Hamiltonian reparametrized for the first few electronic excited states of azobenzene[47]. In

addition, it includes the molecular interaction with the environment (see next section). The

basis on which we build the polaritonic states is the set of electronic-adiabatic singlets {n},

from S0 to S4. The cavity Hamiltonian of the quantized electromagnetic field is:

Ĥcav = h̄ωcav

(
b̂†b̂+

1

2

)
(6)

where ωcav is the resonator frequency and b̂†, b̂ are the bosonic creation and annihilation op-

erators. As reported in the main text, the eigenvectors of the non-interacting Hamiltonian

Ĥmol+Ĥcav constitute the uncoupled state basis {|n, p〉}. To obtain the polaritonic states (eq. 4)

and energies we select a subset of states |n, p〉 of interest, in which we perfom a CI calculation

including the dipolar light-molecule interaction at QM level (eq. 2), working in the Coulomb

gauge and long wavelength approximation. The stability of the dipolar approximation has been

proven to break up when reaching high couplings [59, 60, 61, 62]. To prove the robustness of
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such approximation in the current case, test calculations have been performed as in the previous

work[44] (see Supplementary Note 3).

Inclusion of the environment The environment is included at QM/MM level interfaced with

the electronic semiempirical Hamiltonian. The molecular Hamiltonian for the system is parti-

tioned as[63]:

Ĥmol = ĤQM + ĤQM/MM + ĤMM . (7)

The QM part is composed by the azobenzene molecule, the MM part is composed by the

cucurbit-7-uril molecule (150 atoms), 710 water molecules and eight frozen layers of gold en-

capsulating the system (418 atoms each, only van der Waals interactions). The force field used

to evaluate the MM part is OPLS-AA contained in the TINKER code[64]. The QM/MM inter-

actions are modelled by electrostatic embedding plus Lennard-Jones atom-atom potentials[51,

65, 66] (See Supplementary Note 1).

Surface Hopping on polaritonic states After building the molecule embedded in environ-

ment and optimizing the geometry at MM level, the starting wavepacket is sampled on the

molecular ground state by a QM/MM dynamics. At the end of such dynamics, few hundreds

of initial conditions (nuclear phase space point and polaritonic/electronic state) are extracted

by evaluating the transition probability from the ground state to the S2,S3,S4 electronic states

(zero coupling) or |R3〉, |R4〉, |R5〉 polaritonic states (strong coupling). Both the zero coupling

and strong coupling states are excited within the same energy window, i.e. centered at 3.96 eV

(from 3.46 eV to 4.46 eV). More details can be found in Supplementary Note 1.

The non-adiabatic molecular dynamics is perfomed by exploiting the Direct Trajectory Sur-

face Hopping approach[53]. Few hundreds of classical nuclear trajectories (230 to 270) are
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computed on-the-fly on the polaritonic PESs independently. The hopping probability between

the states is a modified version of Tully’s Fewest Switches[67]. The modifications added take

into account the strong coupling contributions[44] and the decoherence corrections needed to

properly describe the decoupling of wavepackets travelling on different states[54].

As usual in surface hopping, the population of a polaritonic state |Rm〉 is represented by the

fraction of trajectories evolving on |Rm〉 (called the ”current” state) at the given time. Consis-

tently, the population of unmixed states |n, p〉, shown in Figure 4a, are obtained by averaging∣∣∣Dm
n,p

∣∣∣2 over the full swarm of trajectories, where |Rm〉 is again the current state.

Cavity Losses The decay probability to account for cavity losses is evaluated through a

stochastic approach. In particular, it is taken to be proportional to the square of the coeffi-

cients of the uncoupled states |n, p〉, with p > 0 (p = 1 in the present work), composing the

time-dependent polaritonic wavefunction (see equation 4):

Ploss =
nst∑

n,p≥1

1

τcav
∆t

∣∣∣∣∣∑
m

CmD
m
n,p

∣∣∣∣∣
2

=
nst∑

n,p≥1
P|n,p〉. (8)

Here, τcav denotes the cavity lifetime while ∆t is the integration timestep.
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Figure 7: Algorithm to include the photon loss probability—

The decay probabilities referred to each state are indicated as P|n,1〉 and nst denotes the total

number of electronic states included in the calculation. A uniform random number is generated
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between 0 and 1 and compared to the above interval. A check if the random number falls in any

sub interval up to P|nst, 1〉 is performed. If that is the case, the photon is lost from |n′, 1〉. The

decay operator D̂n′ is then applied to the polaritonic wavefunction:

D̂n′ |Ψ〉 = |n′, 0〉〈n′, 1|Ψ〉. (9)

The arrival state |F 〉 is determined by taking the adiabatic state which has the largest overlap

〈n′, 0|F 〉 with the electronic state |n′, 0〉. The dynamics is then resumed by taking |F 〉 as the

new current state. We hereby point out that, for our current work, the decay always occurs from

the |S0, 1〉 state, as it is the only state with p > 0 with a non-negligible population during the

dynamics. Even more, the arrival state is always |R0〉, as it is almost purely |S0, 0〉 at all the rel-

evant geometries (see Supplementary Note 2). More generally, the wavefunction after the jump

should be written as an electronic wavepacket, mantaining the possible electronic coherence

present within the p > 0 manifold.
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